Futsal

FUTSAL is a fast-growing sport. It was introduced in Cyprus nearly 17 years ago and has expanded through University sports. Being leader in the field, the University of Cyprus retains an in-depth association with FUTSAL and its team takes part in the 1st Division of the Cyprus Football Federation (CFF) leagues. Some of the team’s players belong to Cyprus’ national mini football team. The University team also takes part in the Championships held by the Cyprus Federation of University Sports and in case our team wins the league, we will have the chance to participate in the European Universities Student Championships.

The internal Championship is of great interest. The 2011-12 Championship will be held at the Campus FUTSAL pitch. Teams from the entire University of Cyprus community may take part in the championship. No athlete who registers to join one team can join another team in the same league, even if their initial team withdraws from the League. A complete record of the participating teams will be announced after the end of applications.

The way the league is formed, will depend on the total number of participating teams. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursday nights have been set as playing days therefore the Sports Center may decide on additional days if required. The championship-winning team will be awarded a winners’ Cup while all footballers of the top three teams will receive medals. Games will be judged by Cyprus Football Association (CFA) referees.